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ton ; and those persons possessed of an}' of said manufactory bills,

who shall first apply for the redeeming of them, shall be intitled to

have them first redeemed.
And be it further enacted,

[Sect. 12.] That when the commissioners aforesaid shall have Commissioners

received a sufficiency of money to redeem the whole of said bills, the}' uiJ'ihnroV'Ve"

shall give notice thereof, as aforesaid, to the possessors of said bills; deeming bills,

and said notice, being given six weeks, successivel}', in all the weekl}'

newspapers aforesaid, is hereby made and declared a legal tender to

all and eveiy such possessor and possessors.

And be it further enacted,

[Sect. 13.] That the commissioners aforesaid, together with the Commissioner*

former commissioners, shall, within three months after the compleating accounu'^^brfore

of the lotteries aforesaid, lay before this court, for their allowance and the general

approbation, an account of their proceedings in the affairs of said com- umite'd time,

pany, and of their disposition of the money received by them by vir-

tue of this act.

And be it further enacted,

[Sect. 14.] That if the sum raised by virtue of this act shall be Surplusage to

more than sufficient to defre}' the charges of the lotteries aforesaid, province"'
^

redeem the manufactoiy bills, and pay the commissioners aforesaid treasurer,

for their services and expences in settling the affairs of said compan}',

the surplusage shall be paid into the province treasur}-, for the use of
the province.

[Sect, lo.] And the commissioners aforesaid are hei'eby directed Commissionerf

to forbear issuing any assessment against said partners, during the term
herein before limited for finishing said lottery or lotteries, unless by
order of this court. [^Passed February 13

;
published February 14,

1760.

CHAPTER 26*

AN ACT FOR ESTABLISHING AND REGULATING THE FEES OF THE
SEVERAL OFFICERS, WITHIN THIS PROVINCE, HEREAFTER MEN-
TIONED.

Be it enacted ^y the Governor, Council and Souse of Representa-
tives in General Court assembled,

[Sect. 1.] That from and after the publication of this act, the Fees

establishment of the fees belonging to the several oflScers hereafter t!?!;^Il*^^' ,„
1 • 1 • • 1 rPii • r.T 175o-5( , cL. 30.

mentioned, m this province, be as followeth ; viz'-'-'.,

—

JUSTICE'S FEES.

For granting a writ together with a summons, or original summons, JuaUce's fee*.

one shilling.

Subpaena, for each witness, a pen[?i]3' halfpenn}'.

Entring an action or filing a complaint in civil causes, two shil[/<'?i(7.s]f^^

"Writ of execution, one shilling and fourpence.

Filing papers, each, a penny halfi>enny.

Taxing a bill of cost, threei)ence.

Entring up judgment in civil or criminal ca[u]ses, ninepence.

Copy of every evidence, origir.al papers or records, eightpence per
page for each page of twenty-eight lines, eight words in a line

:

if less than a page, fourpence.

• This chapter has been compared with the MS. record in the Secretary's office;

and the words and letters in Roman characters, in brackets, are in the record, but
not in the printed act.
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Each recognizance or bond of appeal, one shilling.

Taking affidavits out of their own courts in order for the trial for any

cause, one shilling ; and one shilling and sixpence for his travel

every ten miles, and so in proportion ; his travel to be certified

on the affidavit [s] ;

—

in other cases, together with certificates, examining and entring,

sixpence ;

—

in perpetuam, to each justice, one shilling.

Acknowledging an instrument with one or more seals, provided at one
and the same time, one shilling.

A warrant, one shilling.

Entring a complaint, making up judgment therein, the same as in

civil causes.

For granting a warrant, swearing apprizers, relating to strays, and
entring the same, one shilling and sixpence.

CORONER'S FEES.

Coroner's fees. For serving a writ, summons or execution, and travelling fees, the

same as by this act hereafter allowed to sheriffs.

Bail bond, one shilling.

Every trial where the sheriff is concerned, eightpence.

For tending the jury, one shilling.

Taking an inquisition, to be paid out of the deceased's estate, five

shillings ; if more than one at the same time, seven shillings

and sixpence in the whole ; if no estate, then, to be paid out of

the coimty treasur}', five shillings.

For travelling and expences for taking an inquisition, each day, four

shillings.

The foreman of the jurj^ three shillings ; and ten miles accounted a

day's travel, one shilling per day ;

—

every other juror, two shillings and sixpence, and travel the same
as the foreman.

The constable, for his expences, summoning the jury and attendance,

four shillings per day.

JUDGE OF PROBATE'S AND REGISTER'S FEES.

Judge of pro- For granting administration or guardianship,

—

teiCw'"^''" to the judge, three shillings.

To the register, for writing letter and bond of administration and
guardianship, two shillings and sixpence.

For granting a guardianship of divers minors to the same person

and at the same time : to the judge, for each minor, one shil-

hng and sixpence ; to the register, for each letter of guardian-

ship and bond, as before.

Proving a will or codicil ; to the judge, three shillings and sixpence
;

to the register, two shillings and sixpence.

Recording a will, letter of administration or guardianship, inventory

or account, of one page, and filing the same, one shilling and
threepence ;

—

for every page more, of twenty-eight lines, of eight words in a line,

eightpence.

For copy of a will and inventory, for each page, eightpence.

Allowing accounts, three shillings to the judge.

Decree for settling intestate estates : to the judge, three shilhugs ; for

examining such accounts, one shilling.

A citation, ninepence.

A quietus: to the judge, one shilling ; to the register, one shilling.
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"Warrant or commission for appri[2;][s]infT or dividing estates: one
shilling and sixpence to the judge ; to the register, one shilling.

Making out commission to receive and examine tlic claims of cred-

itors to insolvent estates ; to the judge, one shilling, to the regis-

ter, one shilling : for recording, eightpence each page.

Registering the commissioner's report, each page, eightpence.

Making out and ent[c]ring an order upon the administrators for the

distribution of the estate ; to the judge, one shilling and six-

pence, to the register, one shilling.

For proportioning such estate among the creditors, agreeable to the

commissioner's return, when the estate exceeds not fifty pounds,

three shillings ; and, above that sum, four shiUings.

For recording the same, eightpence per page.

And be it further enacted,

[Sect. 2.] That whensoever any fees shall be paid in the probate

office for the probate of a will and letters testamentary, or for grant-

ing letters of administration or letters of guardianship, or for an}*-

matter or thing from time to time arising in consequence of such letters

testamentar}- or letters of administration or letters of guardianship,

and until the estate upon which they are respectively granted shall be

fully settled, a particular account of such fees, before pa\-ment, shall, l)y

the register or judge, be set down in writing, and given to the person

paying the same ; and any such fees, received without being thus

ascertained in writing, shall be deemed illegal fees, and the person[s]

receiving the same shall forfeit and suffer accordingly.

IN THE SUPERI0[?7]R COURT.

JUSTICE'S FEES.

Entring an action, six shillings and eightpence.

Taking special bail, one shilling and sixpence.

Allowing a writ of error, two shillings.

Allowing a habeas corpus, one shilling and fourpence.

Taxing a bill of cost, eightpence.

Attorney's fee, to be allowed in the bill of cost taxed, where the case

is tried by a jury, twelve shillings ; where it is otherwise, six

shillings.

Granting libert}- for the sale or partition of real estates, one shillmg.

On receiving each petition, one shilling.

Allowance to the party for whom costs shall be taxed, and to witness

in civil anfl criminal causes, one shilling and sixpence jier day,

ten miles' travel to be accounted a day ; and the same allowance

to be made to parties, as to witnesses at the inferio[Mjr courts,

courts of sessions and before a justice of the peace.

Granting a writ of protection, one shilling.

CLERK'S FEES.

A writ of rev[ei][(V]w, three shillings.

A writ of scire facias, two shillings.

A writ of execution, one shilling and sixpence.

A writ offacias habere possessionem, two shil[Zi/}j7.9]'^*'^ and sixpence.

A writ of habeas corpus, two shillings.

Copies of all records, each page, of twenty-eight lines, eight words in

a line, ninepence ; less than a i)age, sixpence.

Entring each action for trial, four shillings.

Entring each complaint, two shillings.

Each petition ent[e]red and read, one shilling.

Order on each petition granted, one shilling.

Justices of the
superior courts,
fees.

Clerk's fecB.
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Receiving and recording a verdict, one shilling.

Entring a rule of court, ninepence.

Confessing judgment or default, one shilling.

Every action withdrawn or nonsuit, one shilling.

Entring an appearance, sixpence.

Acknowledging satisfaction of a judgment, on record, eightpence.

Examining each bill of cost, eightpence.

Continuing each cause, and entring the same next term, one shilling.

Filing each paper in each cause, one pen[?i]y halfpen[n]3^

Proving a deed in court, and certifying the same, one shilling.

Entring up judgment and recording the same at large, two shillings.

For each venire., to be paid out of the county treasuries, respectively, on
the justice's certificate, threepence.

Every writ and seal other than before mentioned, two shillings.

Every subpaena, a pen[n]3' half pen [7i]y.

Each recognizance, one shilling.

A writ of protection, one shilling.

Justices of the
inferior courts,
fees.

IN THE INFERI0[?7]R COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

JUSTICE'S FEES.

Entring of every action, five shillings and fourpence.

Taxing a bill of cost, sixpence.

Taking a recognizance on appeals, one shilling.

Proving a deed, one shilling.

Attorney's fee, to be allowed in the bill of cost taxed, six shillings.

Granting a writ of protection, one shilling.

IN THE COURT OF GENERAL SESSIONS OF THE PEACE.

Court of general For cach day's attendance at the sessions, to be paid out of the fines,

peace."^**^*^^ two shillings and eightpence.

For granting every licen[s][c]e to retailers and innholders, and taking

their recognizance, six shillings in the whole ; one-third thereof

to the clerk.

Each recognizance in criminal causes, one shilling.

CLERK'S FEES.

Clerk's fecB. Every action ent[e]red, one shilling and fourpence.

Every writ and seal, sixpence. •

Every appearance, fourpence.

Entring and recording a verdict, eightpence.

Recording a judgment, one shilling.

Copies of all records, each page of twenty-eight lines, eight words in a
line, eightpence.

Every action withdrawn or nonsuit, eightpence.

Everj' execution, one shilling and fourpence.

Confessing judgment or default, eightpence.

Acknowledging satisfaction of a judgment, on record, eightpence.

Continuing each cause, and entring at the next term, eightpence.

Each recognizance, one shilling.

Examining each bill of cost, sixpence.

Each venire, to be paid out of the county treasuries, respectively, by
order of the court, threepence.

Writ offacias habere possessionem, two shillings.

Filing each paper, one pen[w]3\
A writ of protection, one shilling.
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FEES FOR REGISTERS.

For each register, exclusive of collector's fee, five shillings. RegisUr'a fees,

FEES IN TUE SECRETARY'S OFFICE.

For certificates under the province seal, five shillings in the whole ; two Fees for the

shillings thereof to llie secretary. offlcr'^'
For warrants of apprizeniont, survey', &c. , six shillings in the whole;

tlirec shillings tlunvof to tlie secretar}-.

For a certificate of naval stores, three shillings in the whole.

For engrossing the acts or laws of the general assembly, six shillings

each, to be paid out of the public[k] revenue.

Ever^' commission for the justices of each county-, and commission of
oyer and terminer, six shillings and eightpence, to be paid out
of the publick revenue.

Special warrants or mittimus by order of the governo[M]r and council,

each, two shillings and sixpence.

Every commission under the groat seal, for places of profit, six shillings

and eightpcnco, to be [)aid by the person commissionated.
Every bond, three shillings.

Every order of council to the benefit of particular persons, l_two sJiil-

lings.']

Every writ for electing [o/] assemblymen, directed to the sher[r]i(T or
marshal, under the province seal, five shillings, to be paid out
of the i)ublii-[/i-] revenue.

For trauscril)ing the acts or laws passed by the general assembly into

a book, eightpence per page,— each page to contain twent3'-eight

lines, eight words in a line, and so proportionablj',—to be paid
out of the public [A:] revenue.

Every commission for military oflicers, to be paid out of the public[A;]

treasury', two shillings.

Clerk-of-the
sessions' fees.

CLERK-0F-THE~SE8SI0NS' FEES.

Ent[e]ring a complaint or indictment, one shilling and fourpence.
Discharging a recognizance, eightpence.

Each warrant for criminals, one shilling.

Ever^- [warrant] [^samm.ons'] or subpaena, twopence.
P^very recognizance for the peace or good behaviour, one shilling.

\_For everj/ other recognizance, one shilling.^

Ent[e]ring up judgment, or entring satisfaction of judgment, on record,
one shilling.

"Warrant for count}' tax, one shilling.

For minuting the recei[p]ts of each petition, and order thereon, and
recording, eightpence per page, as before.

Examining and casting the grand jury's accounts, 3'early, and order
thereon, to be paid by the count}' treasurer by order of the
court of sessions, one shilling and sixpence.*

For copies of all records or original papers, eightpence per page, as
before.*

For filing each paper, one pen [71]}'.

For transmitting to the selectmen of every town in the county a list

of the names of the persons in such town licen[s][c]ed the year
before, threepence, to be paid b}' each person licen[s][cjed,
and no more.

SHERIFF'S OR CONSTABLE'S FEES.

For the service of an original summons, or .tcire facias, on one defend- ShcriflTg or con.

ant, for trial, either by reading the same, or by copy, one shilhng :

*'"*''*^'* ^^^*-

• These items are repeated, ia the record.
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if served on more than one defendant, then for each [other]

defendant so served, one shilling.

For service of a capias^ or attachment, on one defendant, without a
summons, one shilling and fourpence : if served in like manner
on more than one defendant, then for each other so served, one
shilling and fourpence.

For service of an attachment and summons on one defendant, both

together, one shilling and fourpence : if so served on more than
one defendant, then for each other defendant, so served, one
shilling and fourpence.

For a bail bond, to be paid by the person or persons admitted to bail,

one shilling.

For serving an habere facias possessionem, exclusive of the poundage
on the costs of court, six shillings.

For the costs on an habere facias, the same poundage as in personal

actions.

For levying executions in personal actions ; viz'^'^., for the first twenty
pounds, or under, ninepence per pound ; above that, not exceed-

ing forty pounds, fourpence per pound ; above that, not exceeding
one hundred pounds, twopence per pound ; for all above one
hundred pounds, one pen[7ijy per pound.

For travel, for the service of each execution or mean process to him
directed, twopence per mile ; the travel to be computed from
the place of service to the court where the writ or execu-

tion shall be returned, by the wa}- that is most commonly
used ; but one travel to be allowed to one writ or execution

:

and if the same be served on more persons than one, the

travel to be computed from that place of service that is the

remotest to the place of return; the travelling fees and fees

of service to be endorsed by the sheriff, or his deput}', on each

mean process or execution ; and shall receive iijo more than he
endorses.

For serving an execution, upon a judgment of court, for partition of

real estates, to the sherifl^", five shillings per day ; and for travel

and expences, threepence per mile out from the place of his

abo[a]cl[e] : and to each juror, two shillings per day ; and for

travel and expences, threepence per mile.

Every trial, eightpence.

Every default, fourpence.

For making out every precept for the choice of representatives, sending

the same to the several towns, and returning it to the secretary's

office, one shilling and fourpence ; to be paid out of the county

treasur[y'][ie]s, respectively.

To the officer attending the grand jury, each daj', two shillings.

To the officer attending the petit jui-y, one shilling ever}^ cause.

For dispersing venires from the clerk of the superio[M]r court, and the

province treasurer's warrants, fourpence each.

For dispersing proclamations, sixpence each.

For the encouragement [w?i]to the sheriff to take and use all possible

care and diligence for the safe keeping of the prisoners that

shall be committed to his custody, he shall have such salary

allowed him for the same as the justices of the court of general

sessions of the peace within the same count}' shall think fit and

order ; not exceeding ten pounds per annum for the county of

Suffolk, and not exceeding five pounds per annum, apiece, for the

counties of Essex and Middlesex, and not exceeding three

pounds per annum, apiece, in each of the other counties within

the province : to be paid out of the treasury of such county.
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CliYEIi'S FEES.

Calling a juiy, fourpcnce.

A default or nonsuit, eightpence.

A verdict, eightpence.

Crier's fecB.

TO THE CAPTAIN OF CASTLE W/LLTAJf.

For a pass to the castle for each vessel, two shillings in the whole : Capfain-of-the-

wood-sloops and other coasting vessels, for which passes have CastiuBfees.

Dot [teen] usuall}- [been] required, excepted.

COALER'S FEES.

For turning the key on each prisoner committed, three shillings; viz.. Gaoler's fees.

cue shilling and sixpence in, and one shilling and sixpence out.

For dieting each person, for a week, three shillings.

MESSENGER OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.

For serving every warrant from the house of representatives, which they Messenger ofthe

may grant for arresting, imprisoning, or taking into custody any
B°n^®,°pa^?Jp;

person, one shilling and sixpence.

For travel, each mile out, twopence per mile.

For keeping antl providing food for such person, each day, one shilling

and sixpence.

For his discharge or dismission, one shilling and sixpence.

aentatlves, fees.

Grand-jurors*
fees.

GRAND JURORS' FEES.

Foreman, per day, two shillings and sixpence.

Each other juror, two shillings.

PETIT JURORS' FEES.

To the foreman, in ever^' cause at the superio[?<]r and inferio[w]r Petit-jurors*

courts, or sessions, two shillings and sixpence.
^^^*'

To ever}- other juror, one shilling and sixpence.

FOR MARRIAGES.

For each marriage, to the minister or justice officiating, four shillings. Fee for

For recording it : to the town clerk, to be paid by the minister or jus- carriages.

tice, fourpcnce ; and to the clerk of the sessions, to be paid
b}' the town clerk, twopence.

To the town clerk, for every publishment of the banns of matrimonj-,

and entring thereof, one shilling.

Every certificate of such publisliment, sixpence.

Recording 1)irths and deaths, each, twopence.
For the certificate of the birth or death of any person, threepence.

COUNTY REGISTER'S FEES.

For entring or recording or copying any deed, conveyance or mortgage. County regis-

for the first page, ninopenco ; and eightpence per page for so
*•"'* ^'^*^*-

many pages more as it shall contain, accounting alter the rate

of twenty-eight linos, of eight words in a line, to each page ; and
proportionately for so niiich more as shall be under a page ; and
threepence for his attestation on tiie original, of tlie time, book
and folio where it is rocordetl : the fees to be paid at the offer-

[r]ing the instrument;

—

and for a discharge of a mortgage, eightpence.

Aiid he it furtlior pvarted,

[Sect. 3.] That if an}- person or persons shall demand or take any Penalty for uk-

greater fee or fees, for any of the services aforesaid, than is by this law |,n|^f=tce6eive
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provided, he or they shall forf[i]eit and pay to the person or persons

injured, the sum of ten pounds for ever}' offence, to be recovered in

any court proper to hear and determine the same.

Limitation. [Sect. 4.] TMs act to continue and be in force for the space

of five j-ears from the publication thereof, and from thence to the end of

the next session of the general court, and no longer. [^Passed Febru-
ary 13

;
published February 14, 1760.*

CHAPTER 27.

AN ACT FOR GRANTING UNTO HIS MAJESTY SEVERAL RATES AND
DUTIES OF IMPOST AND TUNNAGE OF SHIFPING.f

We, his majesty's most dutiful and lojal subjects, the representatives

of the province of the Massachusetts Ba^-, in New England, being

desirous of lessening the publick debts, have chearfully and unani-

mousl}' given and granted, and do give and grant, to his most excellent

majesty, for the service of this province, as the}' shall hereafter apply
it, the several duties of impost upon all liquors, wares, goods and
merchandize that shall be imported into this province, and tunnage of

shipping hereafter mentioned ; and pray that it may be enacted,

—

And be it accordingly enacted by the Governour, Council and House
of Representatives,

[Sect. 1.] That from and after the twentj-fifth day of March, one
thousand seven hundred and sixt}^ to the twent^'-sixth day of March,
one thousand seven hundred and sixty-one, there shall be paid b}^ the

importers of all wines, rum and other liquors, goods, wares and mer-
chandize that shall be imported into this province by any of the in-

habitants thereof (except what is by this act hereafter exempted) , the

several duties of impost following ; viz'. ,

—

For every pipe of wine of every sort, ten shillings.

For ever}' hogshead of rum, containing one hundred gallons, eight

shillings.

For every hogshead of sugar, fourpence.

For every hogshead of molasses, fourpence.

For every hogshead of tobacco, ten shillings.

For every pound of tea that shall be imported from any of his

majesty's plantations in America, one shilling.

—And so, proportionably, for a greater or less quantity.

And for all other commodities, goods or merchandize not mentioned

or not excepted, fourpence for every twenty shillings value, excepting

snch goods as are the product or manufacture of Great Britain.

[Sect. 2.] And for any of the above-mentioned liquors, goods,

wares and merchandize (excepting tea, which shall pay only one shil-

ling) that shall be imported into this province by any of the inhabit-

ants of the other provinces or colonies on this continent, or of the

English West-India Islands, in any ship or vessel to them belonging,

on the proper account of any of the said inhabitants of the said

provinces, colonies or islands, there shall be paid by the importers

double the impost laid by this act : jjrovided always, that everything

which is the growth or produce of the provinces or colonies aforesaid

(tobacco and bar-iron excepted), and all provisions, salt, cotton-wool,

pig-iron, mohogony, brazilleto, black-walnut, lignum-vitee, red-cedar,

* According to the contemporary edition; but March 29, according to the edition
of 1763.

t From the original bill in the state archives, vol. 66, pp. 25-44.


